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Have you heard about our Emergency Response Team (ERT)?
Our Emergency Response Team members are an essential part of our program.
Selected volunteers receive emails and/or phone calls from program staff
regarding children that require a one-time visit. Typically, ERT members are
visiting children when a Guardian ad Litem has not yet been assigned or
when the assigned Guardian ad Litem is unable to complete their monthly
visit. After completing their visit, ERT members must update Optima with
their visitation notes.

In this Edition:


Volunteer Spotlight: Joann Pierre



Advocacy Corner: Words of Wisdom
from two program “lifers”



Director’s Piece: How you can help us
represent more children

There is no mandatory number of visits members of the Emergency Response Team must conduct on a yearly basis.
Any interested volunteers can reach out to: Patricia.Abaroa@gal.fl.gov

Have you checked out our local website? You can find report templates, upcoming trainings and more:

www.wearemiamiguardians.org

Volunteer Spotlight
Joann Pierre
Joann Pierre joined our team of child advocates in June 2019.
Since coming onboard, Joann has been persistent in her advocacy
for her assigned children. Joann was born and raised in Miami.
She became a teen mom but was fortunate to have many mentors
and people involved in her life that always guided, supported and
listened to her. She felt it was important to reciprocate this for
youth in tough situations. She is now the proud parent of a Senior
in High School and has worked with the youth population for the
last 15 years.
Read more about Joann below.
GAL: Describe yourself in three words.
Joan Pierre: Creative, Patient and Persistent
GAL: How did you become involved with GAL?
Joann: I first heard about the GAL Program from a former
coworker/friend about 10 years ago because she was a GAL. But
what made me decide to make the commitment was when I ran
into a former participant and then I said let me become a GAL
after that conversation.
GAL: What makes you passionate about the cause?
Joann: I feel like children need support and someone that will just
listen to them. I think being a volunteer is such an important commitment to the children involved in dependency court and the
long-term positive impact a GAL makes in a child's life.
GAL: What is your GAL philosophy/motto?
Joann: Give each child the space and opportunity to tell their own story.
GAL: If you could travel back to your first day as a certified GAL what advice would you give yourself?
Joann: Do not overthink things.
GAL: What’s your favorite book? Why?
Joann: Secure in Heart, because learning more about accepting my imperfections also helps me to give grace to others.
GAL: What are some of your hobbies?
Joann: I love connecting with mother nature and going on long walks on the beach.
GAL: What’s the best compliment one of your GAL kids has ever given you?
Joann: My first GAL child will see me, run and give me the biggest hug. To me that was priceless.

THANK YOU!
Thank you Vicky Chow for your dedication in G.R.A.C.E. Court ! Vicky can always be counted on to be present for hearings
and staffings. Even with some of the most challenging cases of children on run, she always has a positive attitude. She’s
willing to jump into a zoom meeting to meet with a child who was just recovered from elopement even if she’s not assigned to the case. She knows her cases and gets frequent complements from regional counsel about her work on cases.
Keep it up Vicky!
-Natalie Freitas, Esq., Program Attorney
Deborah Feathers is a rock star! She is always willing to jump in and do whatever Is needed for the kids on her caseload.
Deborah is always willing to help her families and has great communication! Thanks Deborah for being so amazing!
-Amanda Andujar, CAM
Teresa Michelle Encalada: From a CAMI to a volunteer – she never stops. Michelle kept her case of 5 siblings that she
works almost daily. If you are on the team – you will hear from Michelle. Her advocacy is for the kids to obtain permanency after years in the system. This case presents almost daily interaction – but Michelle keeps up the pace. Kudos to her
undying efforts.
-Mary Walton, Guardian ad Litem
GAL Attorney Natalie Freitas, Esq. has gone above and beyond the call of duty to represent a child in the HT division. Her
zealous advocacy has shown through in her numerous motions and evidentiary hearings. I can't thank her enough for her
tireless efforts.
-Alicia McAbee, CAM
GAL Stephanie Dacosta recently took a case with a lot of kids in different placements. She has been an amazing support for
both sets of foster parents, and is always updating the team with anything that may happen regarding the kids. Thanks
Stephanie for being a great GAL.
-Amanda Andujar, CAM
Kathy Romulus: From the day she started with the GALP – Kathy has been a special CAM – like the Marvel heroes. She
makes sure C11 OOC Team remain the best in the state of Florida. Her and the volunteer under her have no ‘STOP’ sign in
their way. The kids come fist with all their advocacy.
-Mary Walton, Guardian ad Litem
I want to recognize Kishasha Sharpe, Esq. She is in constant communication with the GAL prior to all hearings and staffings
and throughout the hearing as well. Her opinion is respected by the Court and she has established relationships with the
other parties as well. She strongly advocates for the GAL position even when it is not in agreement with CLS or the parent’s
counsel. It is so reassuring to have an attorney in the GAL program that works well with both the volunteer and the
Court. Thank you Kishasha for all you do for us.
-Andi Steinacker, Guardian ad Litem
Thank you Annie Jara for your dedication and dependability in D204! She’s consistent, communicative and dependable. I
can always rely on her attendance in court and in staffings. She goes above and beyond in her cases like taking clothes to a
youth who just aged out and reaching out to the therapist when there’s any issue with the child. Even when inheriting
someone else’s cases, she jumps in and makes sure she’s ready to support the child and be ready for court. She has some
of the toughest cases because the children are constantly running away. Yet, she doesn’t give up and continues on with a
positive attitude. She’s a pleasure to work with and makes the tough cases a little sweeter! Although the children don’t
realize it and don’t say it, they are blessed to have Annie as their GAL and I’m blessed to work with her in D204!
-Natalie Freitas, Esq., Program Attorney

GAL Carol Ballent is not only an amazing advocate for her families, but an amazing person as well. She has multiple cases
(8 I think right now) with multiple supervisors, but she’s always right there to staff or answer any questions! She has
such a huge heart and her families always adore her! She’s also a mentor and has mentored GALS for me and they are
always full of information and know what they need to do. Carol, I know the entire GAL family appreciates you!!
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-Amanda Andujar, CAM
Alex Falcon continues to amaze me! As our CAM2 she provides the best support and guidance. Alex maintains a
wealth of knowledge and resources that she shares through her mentorship, which is unsurpassed!
-Alicia McAbee, CAM
Tranika Guerrero: The His House CAM. No kid assigned to His House under OOC has the best advocate there is. She
makes sure the needs of the kids are met at all costs. Either by the sending circuit or community resources – Tranika
make sure the needs of the children are met.
-Mary Walton, Guardian ad Litem
GAL Attorney Carlos Marquez, Esq. is so amazing to work with! He is always willing to explain why something is happening the way it is, and willing to make sure you understand the reasoning behind it. He has taught me so much in the last
three years, and explains things so I understand them. He is willing to listen to your concerns and ideas, and has amazing
work ethic. Carlos keeps the notes updated so even if you miss a hearing you can see exactly what went on and who
attended.
-Amanda Andujar, CAM
The security team – about 12 employees of Braman Management Association not only protects CCH – but yearly provide gift cards at Christmas to some of our kids. Out of their own pockets – they help. THANKS!!!!
-Mary Walton, Guardian ad Litem
I wanted to give a shout out to Pamela Bernal for outstanding advocacy during a TPR trial. Rarely do we have TPR trials
that last months. Pam Bernal has attended the lion’s share of the TPR trial dates while continuing to fiercely advocate for
a sibling group of 5 with a wide arrange of special needs. Pam Bernal ensures all of the children’s needs are met as individuals and as a family unit. Pam visits the children frequently at 3 different places. Pam does it all with a smile, unwavering humor and optimism. When faced with children with complex needs, instead of giving up the case, she dove into
research and requested training to better understand the needs. When presented with the possibility of resigning the
case, she respond with “ absolute not these children need an advocate.”
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-Olga Hernandez, CAM
GAL Attorney Desiree Masson, Esq. has been amazing to work with, and is always willing to listen and give ideas even if
it’s not her case. She explains things so that you understand them, and she is a huge asset to the gal program. It is always a joy to work with Desiree on a case. She has excellent communication skills, and the GALS that get to work with
her always report how helpful she is.
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-Amanda Andujar, CAM
GAL Frank Irias has recently switched from being a staff advocate to a volunteer, while he is missed as a part of our division 9 team I am excited that he is continuing his advocacy through our volunteer program. He advocates for his families
and what they want and need, while he is making sure the children are safe and well taken care of. We are lucky to have
him on our team!
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-Amanda Andujar, CAM
Margie Kalik has gone above and beyond for each and every one of her cases, whether she is working on a personal
case or mentoring a new GAL. She’s such a strong advocate and very much appreciated. She’s a team player and is so
dedicated to the children we serve.
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-Daniella Harris, CAM
GAL Beverly Reynolds is absolutely wonderful with her families, and is a great addition to the GAL family! She is always
willing to go the extra mile for her families and has even tutored some over zoom during this pandemic. Beverly you are
so appreciated!
-Amanda Andujar, CAM
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Advocacy Corner
Late last year, after many years of dedication, CAMIIs Mary Walton and Loretta Kendregan both retired from the
Guardian ad Litem Program. We asked them to leave us with some tips, best practices and what this journey has meant
to them. Read their words below.

Words of Wisdom from the Queens
that Slayed Before Us
FROM MARY WALTON:
My GAL volunteer journey started around 2001 after leaving corporate America after 30 years. I had always seen an advertisement
in the paper for volunteers- very small, about 5 lines and a number to call. (We have come a long way with advertising and marketing). I now had the time to volunteer to help a child.
My training was with Norma Strickland and was sworn in by Judge Johnson February 2002. My supervisors were Loretta Kendregan
and Cynthia Kline - Division 3 with Judge Venzer. My first case was a media case, a sexual abuse case with 3 children. Trust was
imparted to me to protect the best interest of all children. Your CAM has the ability, along with the trainer(s), to read your character and assign you a case after reviewing it with you - to become the best advocate for children.
I was hired in March 2005 as a court advocate, later a staff advocate, and was given the opportunity to fill many shoes with the
GAL program: Citizen Review Panel representative, Adoption Review Committee representative, Out Of Circuit Supervisor, and others - all but an attorney job I did.
The Key to advocating for a child is listening first. Put a safety lock on your mouth. Listen to your child, listen to the caregiver, listen to the parent(s). Staff with your CAM and attorney. Also, try to work with the CBC/case manager. You become the voice for
the child and the court/judge will hear you. Always tell the 'truth' - there are no secrets.
The benefits will outweigh the problems. I have attended birthday parties, christenings, adoptions, graduations, even funerals. Today, I still get calls from parents, caregivers, and of course the children.
The most outstanding thing I was ever invited to was the wedding of the child in my 2nd case. This was October 2021 - I was treated like family.
Your life will be changed forever advocating for the best interest of a child. Hear with your heart, speak life to a child - they need
your voice.

FROM LORETTA KENDREGAN:
I would like to take a moment to offer my sincere gratitude for my time spent working at the Guardian Ad Litem Program. I moved
to Miami from St. Louis after working for 8 years at a battered women’s shelter. I had just completed an MSW at George Warren
Brown School of Social Work, an Internship at Masters And Johnson, and served on the Board of the Missouri Coalition Against
Domestic Violence. I was concerned that I would not be busy enough in Miami! A month after settling in, I began as a volunteer
at the GAL Program and now, 25 years later, I wonder where the time went.
My experience at the GAL Program was very fulfilling. The most satisfying aspect of the Program was working as a team, using the
volunteers’, the CAMs’, and the attorneys’ unique skills in creating a strategy for each case. If I were to choose the best tool used
by our Program it would be working on a Team. So I would urge the team members to talk together often, especially before a
court date. And for the volunteers to talk with the child and family members, talk with the therapists and service providers including the school, get to know the custodians, and bring back the information to the team !

We Have Heard You
Giving is Contagious!
By Andi Steinacker
Andi Steinacker has been a Guardian ad Litem for 23 years. She organizes monthly and Support Group Meetings for GALs that have
covered a myriad of important topics within the child welfare system. She is also a member of our Volunteer Advisory Committee
and GAL-to-GAL group. Below, she talks about something special she and a group of friends do every holiday.

What began 14 years ago with a group of special friends wanting to do something to make the holiday memorable for a GAL family has blossomed into a
phenomenal opportunity for many GAL families and many new sponsors. Every
year we ask for GALs to submit “family stories” with the hope that their submission will be selected by this amazing group of generous people in our community. This year 17 families were chosen by 11 different sponsors. There is a total
of 41 children on the cases that were selected. These donors not only provide
for the children on the case, but include all children residing in the home. Once
selected, the GAL is notified and reaches out to the caregiver for a “wish list”.
These sponsors are so generous that the majority of the wish lists are fulfilled (I
phones excluded-LOL!!). Every year we have added new sponsors which enables us to make the holiday remarkable for more of our GAL families. Thanks to
each of them and to each of you!

Guardian ad Litem Adriana Loayza collecting gifts
for her GAL children.

A group picture of some of the generous donors and Guardians ad Litem.

Right: Guardian ad Litem Philippe Bailly (center in red) with
sponsor Fall Dental Group.

Circuit News
Join us in congratulating our Guardian ad Litem Employee of the Year: Alicia McAbee!
This is what her team had to say:
GAL Program Attorney Haleh Setayesh, Esq.: “Alicia is a very strong advocate for the children whose best interest she represents. She genuinely cares for their well-being and
treats them as if they are her own! She remains in contact with not just the children and
their caregivers but also with the parents, the service providers and all individuals who
have, or may have, a significant impact on the child’s present circumstances and the
child’s future. She is always well-informed; attends hearings; is prepared to testify to the
best of her ability; seeks out help and guidance whenever unsure about something and
very often goes above and beyond the call of duty. She has on multiple occasions been
praised by the children’s caregivers and judges in court. She is a gift to the program and
the children on her caseload!”
Child Advocate Manager II, Alex Falcon: “Alicia McAbee is an incredible advocate. Alicia
began as a volunteer with the Guardian ad Litem Program in October of 2018. Two
months later, she was hired as a Child Advocate Manager and took off with her caseload. It was evident from the very beginning
Alicia had a passion for children. She always keeps her team informed of all issues related to her cases. Alicia investigates thoroughly and when she is unsure asks co-workers and her supervisor for ideas or if they know of resources, which can help her children. It is truly inspiring to watch Alicia in action. Alicia’s children are always provided with outstanding advocacy.
Due to Alicia’s submission of an extremely compelling story regarding one of her youth during this past holiday season, where she
lauded the youth’s accomplishments in spite of her many setbacks, one of the Voices board members donated a 2009 Cadillac
with 52,00 miles to the youth this past Christmas. No, she did not ask for a car she just noted the youth’s efforts saving money to
purchase a car.
Alicia is a pleasure to work with and I consider our division extremely fortunate to have her on our team!”

Our Employee of the Month for January 2021 was Volunteer Support Liaison Jennifer
Martinez.
Child Advocate Manager II Dominique Turner said, “Jennifer has really stepped up and
out of her comfort zone and helped me in ways that go beyond an VSL’s duties. She is
currently doing Zoom and FaceTime visits to ensure visits in Division 02 get done every
month. She works to accommodate the caregivers which has included doing visits up
until 8pm at night. Jennifer is always pleasant and has a positive attitude no matter the
tasks given. She always so willing help out anywhere she is needed. She is literally a
breath of fresh air during this unpleasant shift Division 02 is presently experiencing.
I’m so grateful to have her.”

Staff Spotlight
Frances Damus, Permanency Specialist
Frances Damus is our Miami-Dade Program’s Permanency Specialist. In her role, she identifies cases
where there are barriers to permanency, focusing
on, but not limited to, our 0-5 year olds who have
been in care more than 18 months, and then works
with the GAL team to help them overcome those
barriers. Frances was born in Puerto Rico, raised in
New York City, and moved to Miami when she was
in her early teens. She graduated from FIU with a
Bachelors in Psychology and Women Studies.
Frances has always been invested in helping others:
she was a peer counselor in middle and in high
school, worked at a Food Stamps/Cash Assistance
office for several years and volunteered at a DV
shelter before learning about the GAL program.
Learn more about Frances below.
GAL: What do you like most about working at GAL?
Frances: I love being part of ‘the village’. The children we serve may not know me but I am rooting
for each and every one of them. I also love being
there for the GAL teams. I love listening to their
celebrations and their frustrations and I hope to
shoulder the load however I can.
GAL: What is something you learned in 2021?
Frances: Exercise, something as simple as taking a
15 min walk outside, can be medicine for a bad
mood or after a bad day
GAL: What is your favorite movie? Why?
Frances: Hamilton the Musical. I saw it several times in person (not Broadway!) before it came out on Disney+ AND, despite how
different my children are, it’s one of the few soundtracks that we all share mutual love for–do you know how hard it is to find a
common musical interest between a 21, 14 and 7 year old?
GAL: What is your favorite meal?
Frances: Anything with pasta
GAL: When you have 30 minutes of free-time, how do you pass the time?
Frances: Reading!

From the Director’s Chair
Dear Advocates,
I hope that your new year has started off on a positive note and for those who have had a rougher start, here’s hoping things
improve soon. Thank you to all of our staff and volunteers that continue to weather the pandemic, staff shortages, and increased caseloads. Much of our staff has not only picked up extra work within our own circuit, but our attorneys and administrative support team continue to assist other circuits with higher caseloads and bigger staff shortages than our own. Additionally, our volunteers are taking on more cases and assisting with visits like never before. I also want to thank our nonprofit, Voices for Children, because without their support though extra positions and recruitment, none of this would be possible.
Speaking of recruitment, our team is hard at work spreading our message of best interest representation and the need for volunteers.
There are a couple of easy ways you can help us: We are looking for
local businesses, small or large or in-between, that we can partner up
with to host recruitment events or to simply share each other’s marketing messages. Most importantly, we want to hear your success
stories – how you made the difference in the life a child you are advocating for, or how your attorney made a difference through their legal
advocacy in the courtroom. Both our local and statewide GAL Programs want to share these stories to show the importance of what
the Guardian ad Litem Program does in our communities. If you have
a story to share, please send it to Ivanna.Barrera@gal.fl.gov so that
we can get in our social media pages.

You can help us spread the word about our program by connecting us
with businesses, friends, neighbors and through social media!

Again, thank you for all that you do.
Jessica

In Memoriam: Maria DeWitt
On December 24, 2021 our Program lost a wonderful child advocate volunteer.
Maria DeWitt joined our team in December, 2014. During her time with the program, she fiercely advocated for the best interests of 20 children.
She passed on her passion for child advocacy to her daughter, Daniella, who also
joined our program as a child advocate in 2017.
They are pictured together on the left.
Our condolences go out to her family and loved ones.

